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THE OVERVIEW

The technology arm of Shipley Limited

Our Executive Summary Builder:

✔ Helps you create powerful documents in 30 minutes

✔ Encourages you to engage, share with and learn from 

the customer

✔ Supports you in working more effectively with your sales team

✔ Puts best practice and training into action

✔ Aids you every step of the way with prompts and guidance

Recognised best practice to hand 

when and where you need it

Learn about APMP member discounts
Visit our stand or www.shipleywins.co.uk/technology/APMP

THE BUILDING 
BLOCKS OF A GREAT 
SUBMISSION:

COORDINATED
We are hard-coded to be process-driven: taking the initial brief, 
booking in the project, monitoring the hours, organising the files.  
It’s the key to replicating success for all our clients.

GUTSY
There are times when your bid must rise above, and standard folders 
aren’t going to cut it. Hobs offers bespoke finishing, interactive 
digital, mobile and web-based solutions. The bid evolves.

TIRELESS
We don’t rest until the submission is completed. Hobs has always 
done whatever is needed to get your bid across the line, on time, 
every time. It’s in our genes.

AGILE
Mobilising resource quickly, adjusting to changing deadlines, and 
especially those last-minute changes. Bids sometimes mutate in 
unexpected ways. Hobs will be ready.

Find us at the conference, or contact us below to learn how  
we can help you put together your own marvel of creation.
T: 020 7487 1252
E: Digital@HobsRepro.com

@HobsRepro
HobsRepro.com
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HOBS
1 Well-known for our reprographics and digital print solutions, 
but we do so much more for our clients

2 Offer a range of bespoke services, including: Bespoke Bid & 
Tender Boxes, Presentation Support, Graphic & Digital Design, Web 
Design, 3D Design & Printing, Mobile & Tablet Applications, Exhibition 
Stands, Brochure Printing, Bespoke Folders, Packaging Design, Vinyl 
Graphics, Signage, BIM Consultancy, Digital Animations, Augmented 
& Virtual Reality, Roller Banners, Plan Printing, Managed Print Rooms 
On-Site, Digital Archiving

3 We're unique: Others just copy…

Defining success 
since 1969. (noun)[ ]

We have been designing, managing, programming, wrapping, installing, researching, 
formatting, automating and producing projects of all kinds.

Discover what is possible through working with us.

020 7487 1282  |  Digital@HobsRepro.com  |  HobsRepro.com  |  @HobsRepro

Associate Directory

 
Connecting winners, 

without the guesswork

Search the directory now at 
bidsolutions.co.uk
or visit our conference stand 
to discuss your Associate needs.
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www.huthwaite.co.uk

NEGOTIATE.
COMMUNICATE.
SELL.NEGOTIATE.

COMMUNICATE.
HUTHWAITE.

SELL.

.........................................

.........................................

The formula for sustainable 
business improvement.
Globally.

HUTHWAITE AD_A5.ai   1   09/09/2014   17:38



Visit our stand to find out about:

The APMP UK organisation is run entirely by volunteers and 
welcomes any additional help.
Please visit our stand if you would like to learn more on how 
you can get involved.
www.apmpuk.co.uk 
conference@apmpukconf.co.uk
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 1 Knowledge Central
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 3 Strategic Proposals Ltd
 4 PleaseTech Ltd
 5 Callprint

 Stand  Company 
 6 Xait
 7 VisibleThread
 8 Qorus Software
  9 Bid Solutions Ltd
 10 Hobs Group

  Stand  Company 
 11 Proposal Software 
 12 Shipley Ltd
 13 Qvidian
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Bid Solutions
Bid Solutions is the leading provider of bid and 
proposal professionals. We provide next day on-site 
support for all live bid and proposal requirements 
and have an unparalleled network of permanent job 
seekers. We are experts at connecting winners.

Our team is skilled in servicing requirements for 
permanent, contract and interim positions and has 
successfully placed professionals across all industries 
and geographies.

With over 500 independent consultants in our 
Associate Directory, you can pinpoint the specific 
skills and experience you need to get your bid, 
proposal or tender into a winning position, 
regardless of your time pressures.

We provide world-class consulting, benchmarking 
and marketing services that deliver tangible 
improvements in bid process, proposal quality and 
win rate.

Our highly acclaimed and fully tailored training 
courses transfer best practice and proposal tools in 
an informative, interactive and entertaining way.

The Bid Solutions team is APMP certified so we 
understand your complex bid and proposal process, 
and the demands it puts upon your business. If you 
are looking to improve your win-rate or develop 
a winning career, we have the connections and 
opportunities to really make the difference.

Please contact the recruitment team for full 
details:  enquiry@bidsolutions.co.uk  
or 0208 9732461

Aires Media
You have seven seconds to get your prospect’s 
attention when you go in to pitch.  Start strong with 
one of our impactful, animated videos that quickly 
explains your value proposition.  Visit our booth to 
see our leading edge, attention-grabbing delivery 
technology which will supercharge your pitch!

We’ve helped on over 30 blue-chip multi-million 
dollar proposals in the last 18 months.  We are 
experts at quickly turning your value proposition into 
a succinct business-focused story that your prospect 
wants to hear, with minimal impact on your bid 
team.

Contact Kevin Aires
Tel: +44 7771 366388
Email: kevin@aires.media

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITORS
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Callprint
These days, bid teams are stretched to the maximum, 
and it’s getting tougher to make a real impression 
when your document lands on the evaluator’s desk.

Imagine if you had a dedicated team of graphic 
designers and print experts on hand, to take the full 
production process from design to delivery, and give 
your bid the edge it needs to be successful? With 
Callprint you have.

Callprint are a Nationwide bid service for design, 
printing, binding and delivery of your document. 
With over 20 years’ experience, we understand the 
specific issues facing your bid team. This is why we 
offer a 24-hourservice, full consultancy, and a flexible, 
proactive and reliable service.
 
We know you need to have a team on hand to 
respond quickly, producing eye-catching, high- 
quality documents that make your proposal stand 
out from your competitors. Our skilled designers 
and print specialists will work with you from initial 
concept through to final production to give your bid 
the edge.

You never get a second chance, to make a first 
impression. We’ll make sure that first impression 
counts.

www.callprint.co.uk 
National Accounts Director:  
Matt Smith msmith@callprint.co.uk 

The Hobs Group
From its origins in Liverpool in 1969, Hobs 
Reprographics has become the biggest, most 
successful independent printing company in 
Britain and Europe, with 330 staff in 29 centres.

The company’s reputation is built on two key 
principles: excellent service and high quality 
people. Our investment in cutting-edge 
technology ensures that you receive the quickest, 
most efficient and high quality service.

From small businesses to large corporations and 
across all industry sectors, we are proud that 
our diverse range of services are meeting your 
exact needs. As well as all kinds of printing, the 
Hobs services including 3D printing, scanning, 
document production, tendering support, 
collaboration tools, design services, hosting of 
outsourced print rooms and much more!

www.HobsRepro.com
digital@hobsrepro.com

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITORS
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PleaseTech Ltd
PleaseTech’s solutions vastly improve proposal 
reviews by enabling documents to be co-authored 
and reviewed by multiple participants at the same 
time within a collaborative, controlled environment- 
saving critical hours in the production of effective 
proposals.

Our flagship product, PleaseReview, is proven to 
vastly improve the staged colour team review 
process for the drafting and review of proposals 
prior to final submission. It is a collaborative review 
and co-authoring tool for Microsoft Word and 
other document types, facilitating simultaneous, 
secure collaboration on the review of a document 
across the organisation and externally with third 
parties. In addition to its unique collaborative 
review environment, it offers full management and 
control over the document, comment and change 
reconciliation, comprehensive reporting and is 
available as a standalone solution or integrated 
with leading document and content management 
systems.

PleaseTech has satisfied customers ranging from 
small consultancies to global organisations and 
across multiple industry sectors. Our products deliver 
tangible time savings – proven to gain an extra 
month or more of employee productivity every year. 
In fact, our clients report savings of 50% and more in 
the preparation and review of documents using our 
solutions. 

For more information: www.pleasetech.com

Knowledge Central
Knowledge Central is a cloud-based bespoke 
knowledge management system which has been 
created to transform the way bid information is 
stored and handled.

Developed by experienced bid specialists Onto 
the Page Ltd and packed with useful features, 
Knowledge Central makes accessing, managing and 
sharing documents simpler and faster, streamlining 
the bid writing process.

Documents can be labelled with useful keywords 
to help make searching for information quick and 
hassle-free, and the colour-coded system warns 
when documents are due to expire or need to be 
reviewed, so bid managers can see at a glance if a file 
needs attention. 

A star rating system means the information 
contained within the document and its usefulness 
can be rated on a scale of one to five, and with tiered 
access levels, bid managers can control which files 
nominated users can view and work with.

As the software is cloud-based, it can be used 
anywhere with an internet connection, and files are 
securely encrypted from the moment they leave your 
computer.

The highly affordable pricing options for Knowledge 
Central are based on a per user, per month basis, 
with the cost reducing as the number of registered 
users increases. 

Web: www.k-central.co.uk
Tel: (0113) 225 6098

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITORS
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Proposal Software Qorus Software
Proposal Software developed PMAPS® (Proposal 
Management And Production System) to help 
proposal managers, and sales and marketing 
professionals streamline the process of storing, 
managing, accessing and distributing content 
to support the proposal management and RFP 
response process. 

Our core offering, PMAPS® WebPro is used by 
some of the world’s leading financial services, asset 
management, healthcare, legal, manufacturing and 
technology organizations. These companies rely daily 
on PMAPS to improve the process of securing new 
business through more intuitive work flows, better 
access and management of content, optimized 
compliance and improved collaboration.

PMAPS® WebPro is built around a proprietary 
work flow designed to make the proposal and 
RFP response process more efficient for everyone 
involved:

and assembling documents

and updating content so they’re more available 
to focus on revenue-generating activities

the work ow for content review and approvals

management

information and marketing messaging

Qorus helps organizations create business critical 
documents more efficiently and accurately. Our 
software is incredibly powerful but highly intuitive 
and very easy to use.  Even the most non-technical 
users can quickly create accurate, personalized and 
compliant documents like proposals, contracts, RFPs, 
pitches, and reports.  

Qorus runs on Microsoft Azure and integrates with 
Microsoft Office to enhance document productivity. 
Our award winning Customer Success team ensures 
our customers across all industries get the most 
value from our software.  

Qorus Software has offices in Seattle, London and 
Cape Town.  

Business critical documents are at the heart of your 
success, and so is Qorus.

Contact: Jonathan Keighley    
Email: jKeighley@qorusdocs.com

Tel: 0044 788 086 7881

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITORS
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Shipley Limited
The APMP, independent studies and Shipley’s 
process advocate that the best way to convince your 
customer is to focus on how you:

these issues

business organisation

The approach endorsed by the APMP and that has 
been taught to over 50,000 people worldwide, is 
now available in the Executive Summary Builder App 
from Shipley’s technology arm, Concurrence. The 
App, when handed to whoever knows the customer 
best, produces an Executive Summary draft in 30 
minutes, using a proven approach that helps our 
customers win more than eight times out of ten. It is 
very simple to use, holding your hand every step of 
the way and signposting the areas in which thinking 
carefully has a direct impact on your prospects of 
winning.

Visit us on stand 12 to see how you can create a 
compelling, customer focused first draft Executive 
Summary in minutes. 

+44 (0) 1935 434333
www.shipleywins.co.uk

Qvidian
Qvidian provides cloud-based solutions that save 
sales and content teams time while optimising 
productivity. From content automation for managing 
proposals, RFP responses, and sales assets, to digital 
playbooks that guide successful sales behaviour, 
Qvidian helps teams manage sales content from 
assembly to delivery.  Qvidian’s innovative software 
ensures success for over 1200 global customers.

www.qvidian.com

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITORS
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Strategic Proposals VisibleThread
An exceptional success rate on live deals with our 
clients. 

Training programmes that gain consistently 
outstanding feedback - and, critically, are proven to 
lead to significant improvement in bidding capability. 
Well over a thousand APMP Foundation passes and 
counting.

A benchmarking model used to assess and score 
many thousands of proposals across all sectors. 

Projects delivered successfully in 33 countries over 
the past 14 years.

Four Fellows of APMP and all of our consultants 
experienced at the most senior levels - holding 
Practitioner or Professional status. All working 
exclusively for us, assuring you of quality support 
every time. Closely tied into the world of 
procurement, we understand what target clients 
are really looking for. As importantly, perhaps, we 
are fun to work with, as well as credible, committed, 
creative, trustworthy and genuinely passionate about 
proposals.

So whether you need help on your next must-
win deal; whether you’re looking to assess your 
proposals and secure senior support to enhance your 
capabilities; or whether you’re keen to evangelise 
best practice to sales colleagues and content 
contributors...we’d love to help you to win more and 
to win more easily.

info@strategicproposals.com 
www.strategicproposals.com

VisibleThread was founded in 2008. Coming from a 
background of large-scale IT Delivery, we saw that 
poorly written documents accounted for up to 40%* 
of wasted program dollars. People simply did not 
read large specifications or understand the inherent 
risk of poor language during program delivery.

There was a clear opportunity to scan the content 
and identify risk using automated analysis. Existing 
methods were purely manual, involving time-
consuming review cycles, dependent on scarce 
expertise and hard to coordinate. Nobody had time 

Now there’s a better way!

Our document and web content analysis solutions 
identify defects and streamline compliance. They 
enable users to scan MS Office, PDF docs and entire 
websites for liability concerns, automatically create 
compliance documents, coordinate and track 
changes from multiple stakeholders, and provide 
project oversight.

Today, our products; VisibleThread for Docs and 
VisibleThread Clarity Grader are used by contract 
specialists, proposal response teams, legal reviewers 
and marketing teams. The identification of 
compliance, legal, and delivery concerns through 
automated language scans improves efficiency and 
drives clearer more consistent content.       

T:  +44 (0)1223 420252
M: +44 (0)7714 718845
W: www.visiblethread.com

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITORS
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Xait – Simplifying Complexity
XaitPorter streamlines your entire bid and proposal 
process. Everyone can access and work on the same 
document, at the same time. The built-in workflow 
lets you assign writers, reviewers, and approvers; all 
with individual deadlines. And because formatting, 
layout and numbering is automatically taken care of, 
you have more time to focus on getting your content 
right.

Working together to create bids and proposals can be 
time-consuming and frustrating. Your proposal will 
probably consist of several, possibly hundreds, of files. 
Just hours before deadline, you still struggle to find 
out which are the latest versions.

You receive content at the very last minute. You’re 
trying to track people down to find out where their 
content is. And when you start compiling the various 
files, you realize that some content hasn’t even been 
approved.

Wouldn’t it be easier if everyone logged on to one 
document? If you and your team could access and 
work on different sections at the same time? If 
workflow with tasks and deadlines was seamlessly 
integrated? If all your content was compliant and 
secure in a database available for reuse? And you 
never mixed new and old versions? This is true bid 
and proposal collaboration. And this is what XaitPorter 
was designed for.

 
Simplifying Complexity at www.xait.com

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITORS
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In accord with APMP UK’s theme of winning over audiences, we’ve 
invited inspirational speaker Nadine B Hack to share the secrets of her 
success in reaching and influencing stakeholders across wide cultural, 
social and national boundaries.

Internationally known for her pioneering work on engagement 
leadership, this has been Nadine’s mission in working with corporate 
giants such as Coca-Cola, Unilever and Royal Dutch Shell, world leaders 
including Nelson Mandela and pioneering voluntary organisations such 
as Robert F Kennedy Center and as board chair for the Desmond Tutu 
Peace Foundation. 

Having been recognised as a world Top 100 Thought Leader on 
Trustworthy Business Behaviour often enough to have earned a Lifetime 
Achievement Award in Trust, nobody is better qualified to talk about 
winning the confidence of decision makers and opinion formers. 

Nadine’s visionary insights will help us to

way we do business

Nadine is a strategic thinker, a visionary who will engender a pioneering 
spirit in those attending the conference to contribute towards a 
movement that will improve all stakeholder outcomes.

Nadine B. Hack |   Keynote Speaker

This year we’re challenging you to take an 
entirely new look at the way procurement works 

Session time: 09:30 - 10:30
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In line with our conference theme, 
Winning your Audience – the DNA 
of Engagement and continuing the 
discussion we held at our House of 
Commons event earlier this year, we have 
arranged a debate that involves the full 
conference to explore how suppliers and 
buyers can better understand each other’s 
perspectives with topics including:

while maintaining a fair process?

between buyers and suppliers at an 
early stage minimise the likelihood 
of lengthy, delayed or failed 
procurements?

the procurement process from both a 
buyer and supplier perspective?

Now it’s YOUR opportunity not only to 
learn but to contribute to the debate: 
How could buyers and suppliers help each 
other towards better outcomes achieved 
jointly, not adversarially?

On stage to discuss these topics 
are the following distinguished and 
knowledgeable panel members:

Jason Waterman FCIPS - Deputy 
Director, Disputes & Policy 
Implementation 
Crown Commercial Service (CCS)
The CCS is currently consulting widely on 
simplified ITT documentation

Andrew Coulcher FCIPS - Group 
Customer Solutions Director
Chartered Institute of Procurement & 
Supply (CIPS)
CIPS and APMP UK recently met to discuss 
common procurement themes   

Emily Heard - Partner
Bevan Brittan LLP
Advises on points of law in connection 
with procurements

Paul Woodhams – Work Winning 
Director
Balfour Beatty Construction
Responsible for Balfour Beatty’s contract 
pipeline through successful bids

Nadine B. Hack – Keynote speaker and 
panellist in this discussion

Conference Procurement Forum

How do we promote wider 
procurement engagement while 
maintaining a fair process?

11:00 - 12:45
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The short-term problems that can arise during 
mobilisation can cause long term reputational 
damage. This might include loss of confidence in 
your company and the enforcement of additional 
layers of governance and oversight. A smooth 
project transition is firmly rooted in the proposal 
phase. The workshop will discuss practical steps 
to minimise the risk of poor start-up performance, 
including how to get the balance right between 
a strong sell message and a deliverable project. 
We will look at case studies from successful and 
less successful project transitions to illustrate the 
importance of getting this right and becoming a 
“supplier of choice”.

Ian is a highly experienced bid manager specialising 
in large, complex bids within the defence, security, 
government and energy sectors. A freelance bid 
professional and APMP Practitioner, he has worked 
with clients to help them win £1bn-plus bids 
contracts.

Bids and proposals require a unique style of 
leadership, teamwork and project management in 
order to usefully engage the various stakeholders 
involved - which in some cases includes people who 
are infrequently involved in the bidding process. 
Greg will discuss how to ensure all contributions 
are focused on win themes and explore the use of 
project management tools and techniques that 
will inform team leaders and inspire tomorrow’s bid 
managers to challenge established attitudes.

As Bids Manager at Brodies, Scotland’s largest law 
firm. Greg has championed innovative approaches 
to bid management and influenced fee earners to 
achieve bid success. His involvement in tenders 
includes 12 years in the construction industry 
where he played a key role in securing £70m of new 
business.

How Not To Lose - After You’ve Won

You’ve won your bid – but what happens next is 
critical to maximising your chances of winning 
future contracts

Adapt, Assert & Achieve

The role of leadership, teambuilding and project 
management in winning bids

Session time: 14:00 – 15:00 Session time: 14:00 – 15:00

Ian Anstey   |   Silkart Consulting Ltd Greg Bowie   |   Brodies LLP
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In a group, are you a leader, a follower, an interferer or an 
observer? What specific behaviour could you adopt to 
consistently improve your contributions and the effectiveness 
of any group you join? In this engaging, interactive game, 
participants form small groups to solve a hypothetical life-or-
death situation. Challenges involve both technical assessment 
of the problem and negotiation of the group’s response. At 
its conclusion, each player will hold a private, self-generated 

and how that behaviour contributed to the ultimate survival 
or death of the team.

Mike Belch is a PMO and Risk Management consultant. He 
believes that true understanding of overall riskiness is key 
to project success and effective risk management is a team 
effort. Mike thinks more Project and PMO people should be 
involved in bids because it gives better continuity following 
contract award.

Sarah Rowen leads the Harmonic ‘Grow your own bid team’ 
programme - where bright, new recruits are taken through an 
intensive period of training, coaching and practical work to 
help them find their feet in the competitive world of bidding.

Lost on the Asteroid: Life-Critical Self-
Assessment for Team Building

An interactive session providing behaviour 
analysisfuture contracts

Session time: 14:00 – 15:00

Mike Belch & Sarah Rowen   |   Harmonic Limited

As bidders, we know that evaluation criteria are not perfect. 
Procurers are also realising that they often create unpredictable 
results, but are committed to the process or unable to change it. 
Analysis by experts reveals an opportunity to find your optimum 
price and compliance point.

Discover how playing with levels of compliance can actually 
help you win, even when priced higher than your competitors. 
Graeme Robson and Peter Marshall, each offering twenty years of 
experience of advising bidders and procurers respectively, provide 
unique insights. Both will convince you that there is competitive 
advantage to be gained of which many bidders are completely 
unaware.

Peter Marshall is Head of Professional Services at Commerce 
Decisions, advising Government, Defence and Commercial 
procurement teams to make better decisions with improved value 
for money.

Graeme Robson is a Director at Shipley, helping bidders to engage 
with customers to understand the real requirements, develop the 
ideal strategy and make sure the bid supports the win.

Playing The Evaluation Game

Use evaluation inconsistencies to win

Session time: 14:00 – 15:00

Graeme Robson & Peter Marshall   |   
Shipley Ltd and Commerce Decisions
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Research has shown that you only have seven 
seconds to make a great first impression. Are you 
going to waste them on your first PowerPoint 
slide - or are you going to start with a video 
that immediately grabs your viewer’s attention? 
Kevin Aires will explain how to employ video and 
animation to effectively engage your prospect in a 
way that makes them sit up and listen and sets the 
stage for delivering a more detailed message.

Kevin consults for IBM globally on creating videos 
and animation. His company specialises in producing 
videos for bids and marketing presentations.

Companies looking to win UK public sector contracts 
know the importance of having as much commercial 
intelligence at their disposal as possible. Yet many 
of them ignore one of the most important sources 
– the Freedom of Information Act. This technical 
session will truly open your eyes to the possibilities 
and provide a practical guide to overcoming public 
authorities’ reluctance to release information and 
leveraging FOI to your advantage.

A former journalist and researcher, John Ashton is 
the founder of Freedom of Information Ltd, the UK’s 
first FOI agency. The company offers research and 
training services to organisations wishing to access 
information via the FOI Act. John is the author of six 
non-fiction books and founder of the commercial 
writing agency Write Arm.

Supercharge Your Pitch With Video

How video can set the ideal tone for your 
presentation and help deliver your message into 
the heart of your prospect’s organisation

Freedom of Information Act -  
Pure Gold for Bidders 

Accessing Vital Intelligence On 
Competitors And Customers

The Freedom of Information Act can provide 
valuable insights into both groups

Session time: 15:30 – 16:30 Session time: 15:30 – 16:30

Kevin Aires   |   Aires Media Ltd John Ashton   |   Freedom of Information Ltd
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Millennials (those born between 1985 
and 2000) are looking for different 
outcomes from their careers than previous 
generations – they’re happy to change 
jobs and careers several times, have more 
interest in start-ups than traditional large 
firms and expect quick progression and 
flexible working. A millennial himself, David 
will explain what employers have to do to 
motivate and retain them. A fascinating 
insight for

At 3Search David is responsible both for 
recruiting bid managers and specialists 
on behalf of clients and for writing his 
own firm’s bids. Being in daily contact 
with millennials involved in the sector has 
enabled him to gain detailed insights into 
their objectives and aspirations.

Why would evaluators choose you? Clearly, it’s about you 
telling them a compelling and differentiated story, but it’s 
also about the buyers’ perception of the ‘value’ you’ll deliver 
for them. Indeed, being seen to select ‘best value’ is a core 
procurement requirement.

In this interactive presentation, Jon and Graham will discuss 
what true value feels like for evaluators - drawing on our 
research into what procurement and sales teams view as ‘value’. 
Practical exercises will bring the topic to life and you’ll learn 
how to turn features into benefits, and benefits into real value.

Jon Williams and Graham Ablett are APMP Approved Trainers 
and past board members of APMP UK. Jon was its first chief 
executive and is a Fellow of the Association. As directors of 
Strategic Proposals they have helped clients to capture major 
deals and improve win rates. They have presented at APMP 
conferences and industry events in the UK and around the 
world.

Millennial Bidders -  
The New Generation

To stay in tune with the next generation 
of buyers, you need to know what makes 
millennial bidders tickfuture contracts

“So What?” - Crafting And Conveying Value

Getting a clearer understanding of what ‘value’ means for 
evaluators - and tools for assessing and quantifying it

Session time: 15:30 – 16:30 Session time: 15:30 – 16:30

David Wall   |   3Search Jon Williams & Graham Ablett   |   Strategic Proposals
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Here’s a fantastic opportunity for us to learn about some of the 
techniques broadcasters uses to hold the attention of their audiences 
while getting the most out of their interview subjects. Most people 
will probably have seen Sally Nugent on BBC Breakfast where, since 
2012, she has covered the London Olympics, Champions League Finals, 
Wimbledon and FIFA World Cup games in Germany and South Africa. 
She is now one of the show’s regular presenters.

With her journalistic background, Sally knows a great deal about how 
to win audiences from a distance, making them feel involved and 
informed. Her engaging style has developed throughout a career that 
began in BBC Radio Merseyside and BBC North West before joining BBC 
Network news. Sally is equally at home in the studio or out on location 
at the heart of a breaking news story. 

Although she makes breakfast broadcasting look easy, there is more to it 
than meets the eye. Sally will share experiences which have influenced 
her approach to engagement – insights we can apply to our bids, work 
relationships, meetings and pitches. 

Sally Nugent   |   Keynote Speaker

Sally Nugent is a broadcaster and 
journalist with 20 years’ experience in 
news and sport

Session time: 15:55 – 17:00
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Running as a trial for the first time this year, 
we are holding a speed networking session. 
You’re given a brief set time during which to 
introduce yourselves and discover those key 
links before you’re whisked off to the next mini-
meeting. Perfect opportunities for both first 
time and regular attendees – and lots of fun!

Contracts can be daunting and off-putting for bid 
managers - but having a basic understanding of the 
contract will improve their contribution to the bid process 
and engagement with the customer. Using a high level 
of audience participation, Jon will provide some valuable 
understanding of a few important legal principles and 
provide illustrations of where bidders have lost out through 
poor contract understanding. Jon’s session will include an 
interactive RACI debate on key players in the process, insight 
into deconstruction and reviewing of contracts and the 
identification of risks and issues.

Jon Kershaw is the Commercial Director for Breathe 
Energy, with responsibility for pre- and post- contract 
commercial management on a portfolio of multi-£m energy 
construction projects. He has established bidcomservices 
ltd to helps client win new business and improve the 
commercial management of existing contracts.

John Barker is a solicitor and a commercial contract specialist 
with Metis Law LLP, a legal 500 recognised law firm.

The Art of Speed Networking

An energetic and fun session creating new 
business connections

Why Contracts Matter

A basic understanding of contracts 
can help you win more bids

Session time: 09:30 – 10:30 

Session time: 09:30 – 10:30 

Pete Morris   |  MD, The PMC Jon Kershaw & John Barker   |   
bidcomservices ltd & Metis Law LLP
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Research shows that a majority of 
companies aren’t satisfied with the way 
their Black Hat reviews are run. Alex will 
talk about the common malaises - ‘me 
too thinking’, ‘death by SWOT’, ‘sizism’ 
– and teach three key techniques to 
counter these problems. Applying them 
will help you to extract true value from 
Black Hat reviews and convert it into 
proper Win Themes, real discriminators 
and effective messages.

A specialist in helping bidders to gather 
effective competitor intelligence and to 
pitch their pricing at the level they need 
to beat the competition, over the last six 
years Alex has worked with bid teams 
on £4bn worth of opportunities. He has 
plenty of experience in ensuring Black 
Hat reviews achieve their objectives

Black Hat Masterclass

The pitfalls of Black Hat reviews - 
and how to avoid them

Session time: 09:30 – 10:30 

Alex King   |   Shipley Ltd

Understanding why some ideas have greater 
scoring value than others remains an imprecise 
science - even for those who regularly score bids 
and produce bidder feedback.

This session will help you tune your bids to 
evolving trends by mapping them to recent 
buyer and funder preferences across sectors – 
and achieve higher-scoring content. Drawing on 
original research, Bill will show how shorter text 
increasingly has the potential to attract higher 
scores. A ‘must attend’ session for bid professionals 
who need to make sure that every word counts.

Bill has over 20 years’ experience as a bid writer, 
editor and director and has also acted as an 
evaluator and chairman of scoring panels. He 
has trained 4700 bidders in 6 countries and 
contributed to the APMP’s Body of Knowledge. 
He co-authored the 2013-14 UK National 
Occupational Standards in Bids & Tenders.

Content Categories For Higher Scores

Short word counts and portal constraints means 
we need to re-think content essentials

Session time: 09:30 – 10:30 

Bill Foster   |   Foster Brandt Ltd
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Tony will take you through the questions 
you need to ask sales teams and how 
to explain why you need the answers 
- including dealing with the ‘why do 
you need to know that?’ response. This 
session will boost your confidence in 
your ability to put together winning 
proposals and understand how to work 
with your sales colleagues to help them, 
and you, be more successful.

Tony Birch is founder and Managing 
Director of Shipley Limited, and a 
Fellow of the APMP and a Certified 
Professional under the APMP Certification 
Programme. As one of the founders of 
APMP UK, Tony’s mission is to ensure that 
the role of a bid or proposal manager is 
recognised throughout the world as a 
profession - and not just a job.

New marketing techniques might appear to reduce the need for 
interaction with your customers and prospects – and some statistics 
suggest that people move further along the decision making process 
without such interaction. The human element in selling has never 
been more important, however, because new digital tactics often 
widen the gap between you and your customer, rather than close it.

How do you get the buyers’ attention, create opportunities to 
influence their thinking and ensure they remember you? New 
digital technologies have not replaced this challenge, but made 
it more acute! This session will demonstrate how you can achieve 
differentiation in today’s environment by embracing and using digital 
techniques and tactics as enablers, rather than resisting them.

A senior partner at Gilroy, a leading B2B communications company, 
Matt Neal has created and managed communications programmes 
that have successfully supported client deals with a value of up to 
£60m a year. His experience covers a wide range of leading brands 
including Capgemini, Vodafone, Global Enterprise, Fujitsu, Samsung, 
Computacenter and Ericsson. 

Does DNA = Do Not Ask!

What bid managers need to know 
from their sales teams to prepare a 
winning proposal

The Death Of The Salesman?

Marketing automation may appear to reduce the need for 
interaction with bidders - yet the human element in selling 
has never been more important s

Session time: 11:00 – 12:00 Session time: 11:00 – 12:00

Tony Birch   |   Shipley Ltd Matt Neal   |   Gilroy Corporate Communications
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Bid teams bring together people with different 
abilities, intellect and imagination. Effective bid team 
leadership and emotional intelligence significantly 
influence success by creating environments which 
harness collective talents.

Hear approaches and insights to inspire those 
navigating bid teams to overcome group dynamics 
that hinder collaboration. Techniques discussed 
go beyond formative stages when win strategies 
are finessed and include supporting subject 
matter experts to overcome skill gaps; avoiding 
demoralising reviews and preparing teams to 
confidently connect with audiences as a genuinely 
cohesive unit.

The first UK law firm employee to achieve the 
APMP Certified Professional qualification, Peter 
is recognised for expertise in bid leadership and 
innovation. He is a winner of an APMP UK national 
award for innovation and has a Masters in marketing.

“Never ever format Normal” is Liz’s mantra. She 
believes that most MSWord problems are caused by 
overuse of buttons on the top ribbon. In this session 
she will show you simple tools and tips to make your 
life easier, gain time and look totally proficient by 
using the right tools for the job. She will show you 
how to make documents consistent, professional 
and on brand. There will be a handout which can be 
pinned to your desk as an aide-memoire.

Liz Pocknell is an APMP Member with thirty years’ 
experience in proposals and bids. She runs her own 
small business designing Word and PowerPoint 
Templates, troubleshooting Office applications and 
delivering Word training. She is the “go to” person 
for previous colleagues who experience document 
difficulties. Originally trained in engineering, Liz is a 
Chartered Engineer and has worked in both private 
and public sectors.

Stimulate Cohesion - Clarity - Conviction

Drive winning behaviours your audience value  
through strong interpersonal bid team leadership.

Cool Tools for Word Nerds

“Never ever format Normal”

Session time: 11:00 – 12:00 Session time: 11:00 – 12:00

Peter McPartland   |   Weightmans LLP Liz Pocknell   |   CV Technic
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Mike and Pippa have significant experience dealing 
with both sides of the coin. Pippa maintains 
freelancers add more value, while Mike is convinced 
working within a company provides greater insight 
and ability to understand what the customer wants. 
Both are excellent writers and bid managers, but 
which one will you side with? Whether in-house 
or freelance, this interactive workshop and debate 
will help writers and managers to connect with 
customers every time. 

Mike Fernott works for Hitachi and has over a decade 
of experience as bid manager and writer in sectors 
including construction, defence, energy and fleet 
management. After 12 employed years bidding in 
highways and construction, Pippa Birch made the 
leap into freelancing through her company Pipster 
Solutions. She has built up an impressive client base 
and a string of wins across several sectors over the 
last four years.

Empathy is defined as “the ability to understand and 
share the feelings of another”. Following on from 
last year’s skirmish with Aristotle’s three persuasive 
appeals, this interactive session will delve deeper 
into Pathos. Sarah will explore how we can engage 
with prospects and customers by demonstrating an 
understanding of their fears and dreams. By doing 
so, we will be able to build our own credibility and 
develop rapport - from which springs loyalty.

Sarah Hinchliffe has over 30 years’ selling experience, 
ranging from field sales through to director level. 
A freelance bid professional and certified Shipley 
trainer, Sarah is an APMP Professional (achieved 
through her ongoing series of articles in the Institute 
of Sales and Marketing Management magazine 
Winning Edge).

Freelance v Employed: Engaging To Win

A view from both sides of the fence

Engaging With Empathy

Putting yourself in another person’s 
situation empowers your verbal and written 
communication

Session time:  13:15 – 14:15
Session time:  13:15 – 14:15

Mike Fernott & Pippa Birch   |    
Hitachi and Pipster Solutions

Sarah Hinchliffe   |   i4 Consultancy and Design
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Playing the part of a cavalier supplier, Andy Haigh 
will send a number of example bid snippets for John 
Fernau to evaluate. John will critique the extracts and 
demonstrate why they would not have resonated 
with the evalusators as the bidder intended, giving 
examples that include the unexpected and bizarre 
– and all of them actually happened. Extracts 
from recent real public sector bids, sanitised and 
abbreviated where appropriate, will be used to 
underpin the presentation.

John Fernau was formerly head of procurement at 
the Olympic Delivery Authority and subsequently 
became Commercial Director of the Home Office, 
managing a spend of £2.8bn pa and leading a 
procurement team of 220. As Sixfold International’s 
founder and lead business strategist, Andy Haigh 
has amassed years of experience in driving bids of all 
sizes to a successful conclusion and is an authority 
on bidding and tendering legislation.

Audiences hold the key to bid success or failure - 
yet the time and effort invested in understanding 
their needs and aspirations is often based on little 
more than cursory assumptions. Great pitches 
happen when audience and presenter connect 
at the ‘Moment of Truth’. This lively session will 
ensure those involved in compiling presentations 
have access to new ideas that help bridge the 
gap between presenter and audience and ensure 
a pitch truly resonates.

Simon’s insight into audience behaviour is 
drawn from his experience over more than a 
decade working with presenters across a range 
of industries. Author of the The Presentation Lab, 
organisations that seek his help include Microsoft, 
KPMG & Citrix and professional bodies such as 
ISMM, RIBA and the Institute of Directors.

How To Prepare Your Losing Bid

Practical examples of how your submission can 
inadvertently create a negative impression on 
evaluators

Audiences & The  ‘Moment  
of Truth’

What presenters must do to connect with 
their audiences

Session time:  13:15 – 14:15

John Fernau & Andy Haigh   |    
Sixfold International Ltd

Simon Morton   |   Eyeful Presentations Ltd

Session time:  13:15 – 14:15
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Following Bid Solutions’ 2015 salary 
survey which showed that average basic 
salaries for men were nearly 24% higher 
than women, Strategic Proposals has 
carried out further on-line research which 
attracted 600 responses. The speakers will 
share the findings and discuss practical 
steps which can be taken to tackle the 
issue.

This session features five dynamic 
speakers. Krista Takkala, a consultant 
with Strategic Proposals, who led the 
survey; Jon Williams, an APMP Fellow and 
founding CEO of APMP UK, who helped 
design the survey and analyse the output; 
Amanda Nuttall, APMP UK COO and 
leader of the association’s Apprenticeship 
project; Martin Smith, Managing Director 
of Bid Solutions, who first reported on 
gender pay inequality in the 2008 UK 
Salary Survey; and Beth Wallace, formerly 
Group Sourcing Director at RSA.

This session investigates the fusion of typically distinct Bid 
Manager, Proposal Writer and Content Specialist roles to 
create the “Proposal Chimera”. Steve and Darrell will explore 
hybrid structure, service, and team members and a central 
core of a shared philosophy. From the perspective of the 
team leader and a team member, they will share their 
experience of building an international proposal centre, 
flexible service models and the genetic blueprint for 
assembling a proposal team that is more than the sum of its 
parts.

As an APMP certified Bid Manager, Darrell Woodward leads 
multi-functional bids and has generated numerous fresh, 
bid-related innovations to save time and improve results. His 
telecommunications and IT background includes marketing 
and product management roles.

Steve Coles is a certified APMP-Practitioner and senior 
proposal leader of 20 years’ experience who builds and leads 
award-winning teams of proposal professionals.

The Gender Pay Gap In The 
Proposals Sector

5 speakers sharing their findings from 
in-depth online research

Amplifying The Power of Persuasion

How we identified a model for an international 
proposal team

Session time: 14:00 – 15:00
Session time: 14:45 – 15:45

Panel Session  
Chaired by Jon WIlliams

Steven Coles & Darrell Woodward   |   Verizon
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They can even encapsulate entire pitch summaries in 
one go! Bid professionals sometimes shy away from 
creating them, believing they require artistic talent 
or high spend. Here, two seasoned infographics 
experts will lay both misconceptions to rest. They’ve 
designed and delivered world class infographics 
within tender timescales. And yet neither can draw! 
Chris and Greg walk you through processes they use 
to design insightful, compelling infographics. They 
create, live on stage, a graphic that delegates can 
take away as a training aid.

Chris Colquitt, proposal lead at Thomson Reuters, 
supports the team delivering IP and science 
solutions, from curing cancer to sending people into 
space. Greg Morgan heads up Hobs’ creative studio 
in London and has 18 years’ experience in print and 
digital design, branding, marketing collateral, mobile, 
web, packaging and exhibitions.

Procurement aims to obtain best value within a 
transparent, rules-based competition, but sometimes the 
real evaluation factors can be hidden or unstated. The 
Social Value Act (2012) (SVA) requires public authorities 
“to have regard to economic, social and environmental 
well-being” when assessing best value.

In his case study-based session, Hugo Minney brings 
experience of how the SVA is being used in local 
government and the NHS to prioritise benefits and 
influence project selection. He will suggest ways in 
which bidders can engage with buyers at a strategic 
level, building in value and even creating barriers to 
entry for competitors.

Hugo Minney is Chief Executive of TyneHealth which 
hosts a Congress covering two million patients. He’s also 
a key member of the Durham County Council SVA task 
force. He is an APM Fellow and acknowledged authority 
on Benefits Management and the Social Return on 
Investment (SROI) Model.

Anyone can draw! Creating infographics

Infographics occupy a unique category. 

Tilting the Playing Field

Use the Social Value Act to gain a ‘home team’ 
advantage for your bid.

Session time: 14:45 – 15:45
Session time: 14:45 – 15:45

Chris Colquitt & Greg Morgan   |    
Thomson Reuters & Hobs Reprographics

Hugo Minney   |   The Social Return Company
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Find us on Twitter @APMPUK and share 
your news and experiences with #APMPUK

Connect with us and peers on Linked In 
APMP UK

Find out more about APMP UK, 
including monthly events via the website
www.apmpuk.co.uk

Receive the latest  
news and events information  
with the free APMP UK app

We want you to share it all with us!
#APMPUK
Pleased to tweet you!
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APMP UK annually celebrates and promotes 
the finest achievements within the bid & 
proposal management profession. 

Each year, we are blown away by the standard 
of entries, which demonstrate a remarkable 
level of quality and excellence amongst the 
organisations, teams and individuals who 
apply.  

This year was no exception, with the judges 
being overwhelmed by the number of 
submissions and the level of outstanding 
practice and cutting-edge bid best practice 
that was demonstrated. 

We are delighted to announce the following 
Awards Nominees and look forward to 
showcasing their successes at our prestigious 
Black Tie Awards Dinner on the evening of 
Wednesday19th October. 

Congratulations to all our finalists!
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BEST NEWCOMER
AWARD
To recognise a new recruit to the profession 
within the past 18 months who has made a 
significant contribution or impact to their 
organisation. (Individual)

 
(WSP | Parsons Brinckerhoff )

BID AND PROPOSAL 
MANAGEMENT  
EXCELLENCE
AWARD
To recognise outstanding achievement(s). 
(Individual or team)

Sponsored by

 

 

Sponsored by



Sponsored by

PEOPLE
DEVELOPMENT
AWARD
To recognise an organisation that has 
furthered the capability and/or impact of 
their bid teams to the success of the business. 
(Organisation)
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Sponsored by

INNOVATION
AWARD

Management Team of Lloyds 
Banking

Management Team of Vodafone

To recognise a new way of making a positive 
impact to successful bid and proposal 
management. (Individual, organisation or 
proposal centre)



Sponsored by

To recognise the implementation of knowledge 
management that has resulted in more efficient 
and effective proposal submissions. Fiona Flower 
was a staunch supporter of the APMP UK until 
her untimely death in 2012. With the support of 
her family, we have instigated this award in her 
memory and to recognise her own pioneering 
work in the field of knowledge management. 
(Individual, team or organisation)

 
(Hymans Robertson LLP)

Proposal Team

Proposal Management Group

THE FIONA FLOWER 
KNOWLEDGE  
MANAGEMENT
AWARD
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Sponsored by

WRITING
AWARD
To recognise excellent use of the English 
language – clarity, brevity and impact. 
(Individual)

 



Your Association needs you!
The APMP UK is run by a small group of volunteers and as 
the organisation continues to grow, we need further help in 
supporting the membership.

If you could find some time to assist our team please visit our 
stand or speak to a Committee Member.

Contact: organiser@apmpuk.co.uk
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AbOUT

The Association of Bid and Proposal Management Professionals (APMP) is a not 
for profit organisation  dedicated to defining and promoting best practice in bids 
and proposals and supporting the professional community involved in the field. 
As a group of like-minded practitioners, we share our knowledge, methods and 
experience to enable members to maximise their effectiveness when bidding for 
business contracts. 

This includes:

recruiting bid specialists and developing the bid 
function within their organisations 

methods, tools and techniques to their own bids

involved in preparing proposals

training and coaching bid teams and advising on all 
aspects of procurement

bid teams.

APMP offers its members a variety of ways to build their 
careers within the industry – through our internationally 
recognised certification programme; through learning 
and skills development;
and by networking with peers and prospective 
employers. 

With over a 1700 members, the UK 
Chapter is one of the leading members 
of APMP’s network. This comprises a 
worldwide community of over 7000 
professionals across 26 chapters, run from 
our US head office. APMP UK is run by 
volunteers drawn from the profession.

We offer a welcoming and inclusive 
environment in which to build your skills, 
exchange ideas, contribute
to debate and learn from others – 
whether you are a novice or a seasoned 
proposal professional.

Through monthly and annual events, 
access to a wealth of information and 
analysis, and contact with specialists 
involved in all aspects of bidding, APMP 
offers something to everyone in the 
industry.

Your Association needs you!
The APMP UK is run by a small group of volunteers and as 
the organisation continues to grow, we need further help in 
supporting the membership.

If you could find some time to assist our team please visit our 
stand or speak to a Committee Member.

Contact: organiser@apmpuk.co.uk
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Membership benefits

Certification recognised and respected by 
employers
Join the APMP’s international certification 
programme which is unique to the industry and 
provides public recognition of bid specialists’ 
competencies at every stage of their careers, from 
foundation level to professional. APMP certification 
is increasingly a requirement among employers 
recruiting bid resources.

Deepen your knowledge of all aspects of 
proposals
Access the new APMP Body of Knowledge (BoK) 
which represents the collected wisdom of the 
world’s leading professionals in proposal, bid, 
and opportunity management and business 
development. The BoK was authored and reviewed 
by more than 80 industry experts using 70 research-
based publications.

Attend our comprehensive programme of event 
throughout the UK which allows members to stay 
abreast of best practice, identify emerging trends 
and learn from the bid world’s most experienced 
practitioners. Hundreds of archived presentations 
and articles can be viewed on our websites.

Further your education with our flagship publications 

APMP is the worldwide authority for professionals dedicated to the process of winning 
business through proposals, bids, tenders, and presentations. Membership is open to 
proposal, bid, capture, business development, sales, marketing and graphics professionals, 
including full and part time employees, contractors and consultants.

that keep you up-to-date with the latest industry 
news while our LinkedIn groups provide an ideal 
forum for sharing tips, techniques and insights.

Meet your peers, colleagues and future 
employers
Develop your contacts and career through the APMP. 
The two-day annual skills summit and monthly 
evening events throughout the country provide an 
opportunity not only to learn from others, but also 
to build relationships with potential collaborators, 
employers or clients.

Become a member
Not a member yet, but ready to join? Go to www.
apmp.org > Membership > Become a Member. 
Affiliate to the UK Chapter to ensure you receive UK 
information. The annual individual membership fee 
is US$150 pa.

Corporate membership offers additional benefits
For organisations, corporate membership is a cost 
effective way to strengthen the quality of the bid 
function and increase the motivation and retention 
of key people. Discounted rates are available through 
a number of packages.

For more information contact:
Peter Lobl - Membership Director
membership@apmpuk.co.uk
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Achieving APMP Foundation and Practitioner 
Certification offers many benefits including:

clients and organisation’s leaders

important role within your organisation

career and profession

The benefits for individuals and organisations 
of our Professional Certification programme 
are:

valuable to employers

APMP provides the global standard for developing and demonstrating proposal management 
competency. APMP offers the world’s only industry recognised Certification Programme for 
professionals working in a bid and proposal environment.

Certification process is rigorous, only a selected 
number of individuals have achieved an APMP 
Professional Certification

proposal managers have equal standing with 
certified professionals in other fields

Organisations can directly benefit from their 
employees being certified by APMP and there are 
documents to support your business case on our 
websites under Certification at www.apmp.org. and 
also at www.apmpuk.co.uk

For more information contact: Alan Howard
Certification Director -  
certification@apmpuk.co.uk

What level of APMP Certification could you achieve?
Junior level proposal professionals,

1–3 years’ experience

Foundation Certification
You have demonstrated an extensive 

knowledge and understanding of 
best practices.

Practitioner Certification
You have demonstrated a mastery of 
how to apply best practices and lead 

others in their use.

Professional Certification
You have made a significant 

contribution to your organization 

you have proven leadership and 
communications skills. 

Proposal professionals,
3 or more years’ experience

Proposal professionals,
7 or more years’ experience
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APPRENTICEsHIPs

On 22 July 2015 the Skills Minister announced that the government had approved 26 new 
Trailblazer groups to develop new apprenticeship standards. One of those groups, led by Amanda 
Nuttall, APMPUK Director of Apprenticeships, has received approval to commence the design of an 
apprenticeship for the role of a bid and proposal co-ordinator. The Trailblazer group consists of 10 
APMP members representing employers across a range of sectors.

The standard for a bid and proposal co-ordinator has been given the ministerial green light by the 
Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS). We have now reached the final approval gateway 
and are very close to submitting our assessment plan so that the bid and proposal apprenticeship can 
be formally launched.

For more information please contact apprentice@apmpuk.co.uk

In the last parliament more than 2.3 million apprenticeships were delivered in the UK and the 
government is committed to delivering 3 million more apprenticeships by 2020.
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“Mentoring is proven to benefit both Mentors and Mentees”
David Melcher - CEO Excelis in the Harvard Business Review

The UK Chapter of APMP Mentoring provides a service in parallel to the existing Certification 
programme. This is staffed by volunteers to assist mentees to fulfil their potential in the world 
of proposal management through recognition by certification and the sharing of ideas and 
experiences. Mentoring is not a replacement for a training programme.

Benefits to you of being mentored

What’s in it for you? The opportunity to:

certification

certification

done this instead of having to do it in isolation

If you need a mentor use the email address below: 
Find a mentor – mentor@apmpuk.co.uk

Certification mentors are typically experienced bid and proposal management 
Practitioners and Professionals in the UK who can offer support and guidance on 
achieving the next steps in certification.
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Keep informed on APMP UK news, monthly 

events and the annual conference on your 

iOS or Android mobile device.

The APMP UK app contains:

· APMP UK updates and alerts

· Schedule of APMP UK chapter events

· Updates and changes at the Annual 

APMP UK Conference

· Full conference schedule

· Keynote and speaker presentation 

overviews

· Venue information and floor plans

· Exhibitor directory

· APMP UK Awards

· APMP Training Schedule

The app can be downloaded from either 

the Apple or Android App stores. Search 

keyword: APMPUK, or scan this QR code.

DOWNLOAD THE 
FREE APMP UK APP
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APMP UK Events

2013 2014 2015 2016 to date

Regional Events 9 5 12 13

Southern Events 5 11 13 9

Our free events and workshops provide the opportunity for members to meet 
and compare notes with peers in the bidding industry, while broadening their 
knowledge and skills though the expertise of high quality speakers. 

An increase in our members offering venues, recommending quality speakers and hosting 
events has meant 2016 has seen a marked increase in the number we’ve been able to hold. 
This has only been possible with your input and help. 

Topics this year have included: 

Reading

Audience – Leicester

distraction? – London

Won - Newcastle

Whether you are new to the bidding industry or 
experienced, our events inform and entertain. 
We consistently receive positive feedback on the 
quality of speakers and the practical relevance of the 
subjects. The increasing number of events that book 
out fully weeks in advance is testament to this. 
All events are organised by volunteers from within 
the APMP UK membership. We rely on our members 
to propose topics, recommend speakers and provide 
venues. If you are be able to host an event at your 
offices or would otherwise like to get involved, 
please let us know. Helping out scores you CEUs 
(continuing education units). 

If you would like to hold events in your region 
and are willing to put in a small amount of 
time, please contact us. We do most of the 
work, but it is necessary to have a point of 
liaison at local level. 
If you are not an APMP member but would 
like to receive details of scheduled events, 
please sign up to the APMP UK Newsletter 
on the main website or download the APMP 
UK app. 

Scheduled events and past event reviews 
can be seen at www.apmpuk.co.uk 

For more information contact:  
events@apmpuk.co.uk 

Contact us:
organiser@apmpuk.co.uk   
APMP International:   www.apmp.org
UK Chapter:   www.apmpuk.co.uk
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TRAIING sCHEDULE

APMP Training Day

18th October 2016  |  Wokefield Park, Reading, Berkshire

Time Sky 4 Sky 3 Sky 1 & 2 Forest 3

08:30 APMP  
Foundation Level

Run by:
Strategic Proposals 

09:00 APMP Practitioner 
“Quick Start” 
Workshop
and
APMP Practitioner 
“Completion” 
Workshop

Bid / Proposal
Planning
Best Practice
Techniques

Run by:
Cathy Day
Shipley Ltd

Client Interface & 
Strategy Development
Best Practice 
Techniques

Run by: 
Graham Ablett 
Strategic Proposals

09:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00 12:00 – 12:45 Lunch

12:30

12:45

13:00 APMP  
Foundation Level

Run by:
Strategic Proposals

13:30

14:00 APMP Practitioner 
“Quick Start” 
Workshop

APMP Practitioner 
“Completion” 
Workshop

Content Planning
Best Practice 
Techniques

Run by:
Cathy Day
Shipley Ltd

Proposal Writing
Best Practice 
Techniques

Run by:
Susan Hanning
Strategic Proposals

14:30

15:00

15:30

16:00

16:30

17:00

17:30

18:00

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch
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CONfERENCE sCHEDULE

Time Main Stage:  
Executive Suite

Canary 1 & 2 Sky 5 & 6 Sky 1 & 2

08:00 onwards Delegate Registration

08:30 - 09:00 First Timers Welcome
Amanda Nuttall, COO

09:00 - 09:10 Introduction & Welcome
Richard Bannon, CEO

09:10 - 09:30 Pete Morris, 
Conference MC

09:30 - 10:30 Keynote Speaker 
Nadine B. Hack

10:30 - 11:00 Networking & Refreshments in Exhibitor Hall

11:00 - 12:45 Shaping the Future of 
the Procurement Process 

Panel Forum

12:45 - 14:00 Lunch in Steak, Bake & Grill Restaurant

14:00 - 15:00 Engaging with Empathy

Sarah Hinchliffe

Lost on the Asteroid: 
Life-Critical 
Self-Assessment

Mike Belch & 
Sarah Rowen 

Playing the 
Evaluation Game

Graeme Robson & 
Peter Marshall

How Not to Lose - 
After You’ve Won

Ian Anstey

15:00 - 15:30 Networking & Refreshments in Exhibitor Hall

15:30 - 16:30  “So What?” - Crafting & 
Conveying Value 

Jon Williams &  
Graham Ablett

Millennial Bidders

David Wall

Supercharge Your 
Pitch With Video

Kevin Aires

Freedom of 
Information Act - Pure 
Gold for Bidders

John Ashton

16:30 - 16:45 Comfort Break

16:40 - 17:10 APMP Association 
Update

APMP Int. CEO: Nic Adams 
&  Executive Director: 
Rick Harris

17:10 - 17:15 Wrap up and close

19:00 - 19:30 Pre dinner drinks in Wokefield Mansion House

19:30 - 24:00 Black Tie Award Dinner in Wokefield Mansion House
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Time Main Stage:  
Executive Suite

Canary 1 & 2 Sky 5 & 6 Sky 1 & 2

08:00 onwards Delegate Registration

08:30 - 09:00 First Timers Welcome
Richard Bannon CEO

09:00 - 09:10 Introduction & Welcome
Amanda Nuttall, COO

09:10 - 09:30 Pete Morris, 
Conference MC

09:30 - 10:30 Black Hat Masterclass

Alex King

Content Categories 
for Higher Scores

Bill Foster

Why Contracts 
Matter

Jon Kershaw &  
John Barker

The Art of Speed 
Networking

Pete Morris

10:30 - 11:00 Networking & Refreshments in Exhibitor Hall

11:00 - 12:00 Does DNA = Do Not Ask!

Tony Birch

Stimulate Cohesion 
-Clarity - Conviction

Peter McPartland

Cool Tools from a 
Word Nerd 

Liz Pocknell

The Death of the 
Salesman?

Matt Neal

12:00 - 13:15 Networking & Lunch in Steak, Bake & Grill Restaurant

13:15 - 14:15 Engaging with Empathy

Sarah Hinchliffe

Freelance v 
Employed: 
Engaging to Win

Mike Fernott &
Pippa Birch

How to Prepare your 
Losing Bid

Andy Haigh & 
John Fernau

Audiences and the 
‘Moment of Truth’

Simon Morton

14:15 - 14:45 Networking & Refreshments in Exhibitor Hall

14:45 - 15:45 The Gender Pay Gap In 
The Proposals Sector

Panel Session Chaired  
by Jon Williams

The Power of the 
Hybrid Proposal 
Centre

Steve Coles & 
Darrell Woodward

Tilting the Playing 
Field by Using the 
Social Value Act 

Hugo Minney

Anyone can draw! 
Creating 
Infographics

Chris Colquitt & 
Greg Morgan

15:45 - 15:55 Comfort Break

15:55 - 17:00 Keynote Speaker
Sally Nugent

17:00 - 17:15 Richard Bannon CEO
Conference Wrap up &
Prize Draw
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The Dashboard
Your personal portal to overview your project’s 

progress, tasks, deadlines and comments. 
Create new documents using project templates.

FOCUS 
on the content and

the task at hand

COLLABORATE 
across departments, 

regions and companies

The Document Workspace
Collaborate by working on diff erent sections of 

your document simultaneously, using the built-in 
workfl ow to ensure compliance and quality.

The Finished Document
Easily export any kind of document, consistent 

with your company’s branding guidelines, utilizing 
the content database and pre-defi ned templates.

CREATE 
high quality proposals

up to 70% faster

WIN YOUR NEXT
PROPOSAL

Simplify Complexity at www.xait.com

1 Quarterly Results

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, id est verterem tractatos effi  ciendi, eos veritus de-
serunt adipiscing no. Et mea sale scriptorem. Te aeterno nominati mediocritatem 
nec. Nostrum incorrupte signiferumque vim ut, oblique prodesset an qui. Duo oratio 
prodesset adolescens et, cu vim novum simul doctus. Eos nobis corrumpit ei, tota 
ipsum cetero ut per. Nominavi reprehendunt ad mei, at mei error atomorum .

Cum facilisis voluptatibus ad, ei mei utamur maiorum. Nec 
nihil detraxit ex, qui ea utinam urbanitas, eum ocurreret 
hendrerit posidonium cu. Eam cu graecis feugait menan-
dri. Dico equidem erroribus sit ex. At unum vidit oporteat 

usu. Populo postea vel eu, mei ad labore oblique atomo-
rum, quas porro philosophia no qui. Dicam graeco graecis 
vel ei, eu aliquando voluptaria posidonium mea. Ne ferri 
maluisset vix, oblique deterruisset has no.

Table. 1.2.3. Eos nobis corrumpit ei, tota ipsum cetero ut per.

Cum facilisis Voluptatibus Ei mei Utamur Maiorum
Nec Nihil Detraxit Ex Qui
Ea Utinam Urbanitas Eum Ocurreret
Hendrerit Posidonium Cu Eam Cu
Eam cu Graecis Feugait Menandri

Vis ut veri latine placerat, numquam eruditi argumentum 
ut eos. Sea dicat qualisque at, mei eros expetendis reprim-
ique et. Diceret molestie atomorum ut has, ut putant epi-
curei constituam qui. Quaeque scribentur nec id. Nam ex 
quis splendide, populo audiam reprehendunt at pro, aperiri 
percipit ut eos. Magna solet an sit, ius tibique copiosae re-

pudiare no. Utamur pericula te his, quas iisque atomorum 
in per, an nam autem doming tacimates. Sed idque blandit 
ex, rebum salutandi consectetuer in sed, ferri omnium 
principes eu mei. Eu vis mediocrem reprimique, nonumes 
scribentur referrentur te nam, graeci vulputate his at.
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Product Performance
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, id est verterem tractatos effi  cien-
di, eos veritus deserunt adipiscing no. Et mea sale scriptorem. 
Te aeterno nominati mediocritatem nec. Nostrum incorrupte 
signiferumque vim ut, oblique prodesset an qui. Duo oratio 
prodesset adolescens et, cu vim novum simul doctus. Eos no-
bis corrumpit ei, tota ipsum cetero ut per. Nominavi reprehend-
unt ad mei, at mei error atomorum effi  ciantur. 

Cum facilisis voluptatibus ad, ei mei uta-
mur maiorum. Nec nihil detraxit ex, qui ea 
utinam urbanitas, eum ocurreret hendrerit 
posidonium cu. Eam cu graecis feugait 
menandri. Dico equidem erroribus sit ex. At 
unum vidit oporteat usu. Populo postea vel 
eu, mei ad labore oblique atomorum, quas 
porro philosophia no qui. Dicam graeco 
graecis vel ei, eu aliquando voluptaria posi-
donium mea. Ne ferri maluisset vix, oblique 
deterruisset has no.

Fig. 1.2.3. Eos nobis corrumpit ei, tota ipsum 
cetero ut per.

Vis ut veri latine placerat, numquam eruditi 
argumentum ut eos. Sea dicat qualisque 
at, mei eros expetendis reprimique et. 
Diceret molestie atomorum ut has, ut 
putant epicurei constituam qui. Quaeque 
scribentur nec id. Nam ex quis splendide, 
populo audiam reprehendunt at pro, aperiri 
percipit ut eos. Magna solet an sit, ius 
tibique copiosae repudiare no. Utamur 
pericula te his, quas iisque atomorum in 
per, an nam autem doming tacimates. Sed 
idque blandit ex, rebum salutandi consec-
tetuer in sed, ferri omnium principes eu 
mei. Eu vis mediocrem reprimique, non-
umes scribentur referrentur te nam, graeci 
vulputate his at.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, id est verter-
em tractatos effi  ciendi, eos veritus dese-

runt adipiscing no. Et mea sale scriptorem. 
Te aeterno nominati mediocritatem nec. 
Nostrum incorrupte signiferumque vim 
ut, oblique prodesset an qui. Duo oratio 
prodesset adolescens et, cu vim novum 
simul doctus.

Eos nobis corrumpit ei, tota ipsum cetero 
ut per. Nominavi reprehendunt ad mei, at 
mei error atomorum effi  ciantur. Cum facili-
sis voluptatibus ad, ei mei utamur maio-
rum. Nec nihil detraxit ex, qui ea utinam 
urbanitas, eum ocurreret hendrerit posido-
nium cu. Eam cu graecis feugait menandri. 
Dico equidem erroribus sit ex. At unum 
vidit oporteat usu. Populo postea vel eu, 
mei ad labore oblique atomorum, quas por-
ro philosophia no qui. Dicam graeco graecis 
vel ei, eu aliquando voluptaria posidonium 
mea. Ne ferri maluisset vix, oblique deter-
ruisset has no. Vis ut veri latine placerat, 
numquam eruditi argumentum ut eos. Sea 
dicat qualisque at, mei eros expetendis 
reprimique et. Diceret molestie atomorum 
ut has, ut putant epicurei constituam qui. 
Quaeque scribentur nec.

Nam ex quis splendide, populo audiam 
reprehendunt at pro, aperiri percipit ut eos. 
Magna solet an sit, ius tibique copiosae 
repudiare no. Utamur pericula te his, quas 
iisque atomorum in per, an nam autem 
doming tacimates. Sed idque blandit ex, 
rebum salutandi consectetuer in sed, ferri 
omnium principes eu mei. Eu vis medio-
crem reprimique, nonumes scribentur 
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1.1.2 Management Responsibility

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, id est verterem tractatos efficiendi, eos veritus
deserunt adipiscing no. Et mea sale scriptorem. Te aeterno nominati mediocritatem
nec. Nostrum incorrupte signiferumque vim ut, oblique prodesset an qui. Duo oratio
prodesset adolescens et, cu vim novum simul doctus. Eos nobis corrumpit ei, tota
ipsum cetero ut per. Nominavi reprehendunt ad mei, at mei error atomorum
efficiantur. Fig. 1.5

Fig. 1.5. Eos nobis corrumpit ei, tota ipsum cetero ut per.

Non tamen ut coram. Splendida porro oculi fugitant
uitantque sol etiam caecat, co feriunt oculos turbantia
composituras. Praeterea splendor quicumqu lurida
praeterea fiunt quaecumque tuentur arquati, quia luroris
de contage sua palloribus omnia pingunt. Nequimus
propterea quia posterior caliginis aer crassior inse quit.
Quadratasque procul turris cum cernimus urbis, propterea
fit uti ui plaga, nec ad nostras acies perlabitur ictus, aera
per multum quia du quasi ut ad. Tornum saxorum structa
terantur non tamen ut coram. Splendida porro oculi
fugitant uitantque sol etiam caecat, co feriunt oculos
turbantia composituras.

Excellent reviews in all official Safety Ratings

Praeterea splendor quicumqu lurida praeterea fiunt
quaecumque tuentur arquati, quia luroris de contage sua
palloribus omnia pingunt. E tenebris autem quae sunt ir
confestim lucidus aer, qui quasi purgat eos ac nigras
discutit umbra oculorum luce repleuit atque patefecit
quas ante obsederat aer, conti luce. Nequimus propterea
quia posterior caliginis aer crassior inse quit.
Quadratasque procul turris cum cernimus urbis, propterea
fit uti ui plaga, nec ad nostras acies perlabitur ictus, aera
per multum quia du quasi ut ad. Tornum saxorum structa
terantur non tamen ut cora

Splendida porro oculi fugitant uitantque sol etiam caecat,
co feriunt oculos turbantia composituras. Praeterea
splendor quicumqu lurida praeterea fiunt quaecumque

tuentur arquati, quia luroris de contage sua palloribus
omnia pingunt. Nequimus propterea quia posterior
caliginis aer 3 gigabyte inse quit. Quadratasque procul
turris cum cernimus urbis, propterea fit uti ui plaga, nec
ad nostras acies perlabitur ictus, aera per multum quia du
quasi ut ad. Tornum saxorum structa terantur non tamen
ut coram. Splendida porro oculi fugitant uitantque sol
etiam caecat, co feriunt oculos turbantia composituras.

Iunt quaecumque tuentur arquati, quia luroris de contage
sua palloribus omnia pingunt. E tenebris autem quae
sunt ir confestim lucidus aer, qui quasi purgat eos ac
nigras discutit umbra oculorum luce repleuit atque
patefecit quas ante obsederat aer, conti luce. Nequimus
propterea quia posterior caliginis aer crassior inse quit.
Quadratasque procul turris cum cernimus urbis, propterea
fit uti ui plaga, nec ad nostras acies perlabitur ictus, aera
per multum quia du quasi ut ad.

Acip erit pratie faccumsandre dunt 

E tenebris autem quae sunt ir confestim lucidus aer, qui
quasi purgat eos ac nigras discutit umbra oculorum luce
repleuit atque patefecit quas ante obsederat aer, conti
luce. Nequimus propterea quia posterior caliginis aer
crassior inse quit. Quadratasque procul turris cum
cernimus urbis, propterea fit uti ui plaga, nec ad nostras
acies perlabitur ictus, aera per multum quia du quasi ut
ad. Tornum saxorum structa terantur non tamen ut
coram.

Tornum saxorum structa terantur non tamen ut coram.
Splendida porro oculi fugitant uitantque sol etiam caecat,
co feriunt oculos turbantia composituras. Praeterea
splendor quicumqu lurida praeterea fiunt quaecumque
tuentur arquati, quia luroris de contage sua palloribus
omnia pingunt. Nequimus propterea quia posterior
caliginis aer crassior inse quit. Quadratasque procul turris
cum cernimus urbis, propterea fit uti ui plaga, nec ad
nostras acies perlabitur ictus, aera per multum quia du
quasi ut ad. Tornum saxorum structa terantur non tamen
ut coram. 

Co feriunt oculos turbantia composituras. Praeterea
splendor quicumqu lurida praeterea fiunt quaecumque

Splendida porro oculi fugitant uitantque sol etiam
caecat 
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Q1 Quarterly Report

2013 Quarterly Financial Reports

Effi  cient project management allows your 
team to focus on creating content

Work together in real-time, 
from anywhere in the world

Reuse pre-approved content to 
create ready-to-print proposals

Writers Reviewers Approvers



Ideas that
drive change

By sponsoring APMP UK, Ricoh promotes best practice of bids, 
proposals and business acquisition.

For more information on Ricoh service offerings or a career within our successful Bid Team, 
please contact: Laurence Greenhow on laurence.greenhow@ricoh.co.uk
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This page is interactive - download the app and access new material. Search Ricoh Clickable Paper on iTunes and Play store.

Download
the CP Clicker 
app from iTunes 
or Google PlayTM 
Store app

Snap
a picture 
using the CP 
Clicker app

Point
your device at 
the Clickable 
Paper-enabled 
material

Enjoy
your rich 
media 
content

Ricoh’s learning culture has been recognised externally through a number 
of short-lists, awards and recognitions including our recent Learning & 
Performance Institute score of 97%.

By sponsoring APMP UK, Ricoh promotes people development and best practice 
of bids proposals and business acquisition. For more information on fulfilling 
career opportunities within our successful Bid Team please contact: Laurence 
Greenhow on Laurence.greenhow@ricoh.co.uk

www.ricoh.co.uk

People are  
at the heart 
of everything 
we do


